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APPROVED JUDGMENT

I DIRECT THAT PURSUANT TO CPR PD 39A PARA 6.1 NO OFFICIAL SHORTHAND NOTE SHALL BE TAKEN OF THIS JUDGMENT AND THAT COPIES OF THIS VERSION AS HANDED DOWN MAY BE TREATED AS AUTHENTIC

MRS. JUSTICE PARKER:

1. EH is 82 years old having been born on 23rd November 1926. She is the subject of Court of Protection proceedings brought by the Dorset County Council. EH has Alzheimer's dementia. 

2. EH lives alone in a three bedroomed house in a town in Dorset. The Applicant has concerns that she is at risk living in her home and is unable to look after herself. It considers that it is in her best interests to be moved to secure residential accommodation.

3. The Applicant commenced these proceedings in the Court of Protection on 28th July 2008. By that application it sought the following declarations:

  	i) EH lacks the capacity to make decisions about where she lives;

  	ii) It is lawful, being in EH's best interests, for her to reside in secure residential accommodation provided to her by Dorset County Council;

  	iii) It is lawful for Dorset County Council, by its employees or its agents to use reasonable and proportionate force to restrain and transport EH to the accommodation to be provided to her by them;

  	iv) It is lawful for Dorset County Council, by its employees or its agents to use reasonable and proportionate measures to prevent EH from leaving such accommodation and to return her there should she leave, if so advised and in accordance with a relevant care plan;

  	v) There be liberty to any party to apply to discharge or vary this part of this order at any time on 48 hours notice to all parties; and

  	vi) In any event this declaration be reviewed by the court no later than six months (sic).

4. The Applicant is firmly supported in its application by EH's brother EP and his wife WP, who live locally and who have been supporting her, by her daughter CR who lives in Norwich, and by her son PH who lives in South America. 

5. The Official Solicitor was invited to represent EH and has done so since August 2008. Since his first active involvement on EH's behalf, he has expressed concern about the plans to move EH, principally on the basis that she should be allowed to continue living an independent life. The Official Solicitor was and is particularly concerned about deprivation of EH's liberty. In early statements I note that there is no reference to the specific risks identified by the Applicant in their full and careful evidence (risk is only mentioned once "it did seem that she was probably at risk if she continued to live in her own home. On the other hand AJH (Mr Hannam) felt nervous about the detail of the Local Authority's proposals so far as transferring EH to a locked home suffering from the levels of disability that AJH met at Avon View". The emphasis was and is on whether there is a way less restrictive of EH's rights and freedom of action than moving her to a care home. 

6. Throughout these proceedings the Applicant has stressed the need to protect EH's welfare, whereas the emphasis of the Official Solicitor has been on her autonomy. 

The Applicant's proposals

7. It is proposed that EH be moved to Colindale Care Home, a local care home. Colindale is a 14 bed home with special provision for people with dementia.

The proposals made on behalf of EH by the Official Solicitor

8. At the outset of the hearing before me I was met with an application by the Official Solicitor to adjourn the substantive hearing in order to instruct an independent social worker. I rejected that application, for reasons I shall describe below.

9. The Official Solicitor has instructed Dr Peter Jeffreys, Consultant in the Psychiatry of Old Age. Dr Jeffreys expressed the view in his report dated 21st January 2009, and addendum dated 20th February 2009, that it was not in EH's best interests to leave her home and be moved to Colindale Care Home. In his evidence he modified this view. He still considered on fine balance that EH should not move, but recommended that the case be adjourned for six months for review. The Official Solicitor supported that recommendation, and renewed the application for the instruction of an independent social worker. The Official Solicitor proposes that a search be made for alternative care homes. He has no specific objection to Colindale, but wonders whether better provision might be available. 

The evidence in the case

10. In conducting this hearing I have read the following:

  	i) The Court of Protection Application Forms;

  	ii) Capacity assessment of Dr Doherty, Consultant in Old Age Psychiatry employed by Dorset Health Care NHS Trust, report dated 3 April 2008, emailed addendum dated 3rd November 2008, and a letter dated 11th December 2008;

  	iii) Three statements by CA, assistant team manager for the Older Persons Team employed by Dorset County Council Adult and Community Services, the minutes of a case conference dated 25th March 2008, the Best Interests assessment prepared by CA and the current social worker GP and dated 27th November 2008, and the first, and now current action plan for EH's transfer to a care home;

  	iv) Statement of Morag Duff, solicitor to Dorset County Council, dated 5th November 2008;

  	v) Prospectus from Colindale Care Home;

  	vi) Email from CR dated 22 February 2009 and letter from EP and WP dated 26th February 2009;

  	vii) Diary kept by EP and WP;

  	viii) Notes based on records and logs of support carers and the social worker; 

  	ix) Statement of Andrew Hannam dated 17th October 2008;

  	x) Statement of May Maughan, Deputy Official Solicitor, dated 30th October 2008, with attached attendance note of Mr Hannam dated 30th September 2008;

  	xi) Report of Dr Peter Jeffreys dated 21st January 2009 and addendum dated 20th February 2009; and

  	xii) Counsel's documents and respective draft orders.

11. I heard the oral evidence of CA and of Dr Jeffreys.

EH's current circumstances

12. EH has lived in her present home for many years. PH lives permanently in Brazil and can do little to help. CR, who works and has her own family commitments, does what she can, but has found her mother's resistance to help, and her increasing erratic and irritable behaviour, very difficult to cope with. The only regular source of family support comes from EP and WP who live locally. They have found providing support more and more difficult. 

13. Dorset County Council has tried to put in resources to help EH over the last 2 years, with limited success. 

The Official Solicitor's application to adjourn these proceedings

14. On 12th August 2008 an order was made granting the applicants permission to apply for declarations as sought. On 22nd September 2008 a directions order was made by District Judge Jackson sitting in the Court of Protection (on a telephone hearing). The Official Solicitor was invited to act and was appointed as EH's litigation friend, and directions were given for the filing of additional documents and for a further directions hearing on 7th November 2008. District Judge Jackson declined to appoint an independent social worker on the application of the Official Solicitor, on the basis, so the Deputy Official Solicitor's representative states, that it would be revisited at the next hearing. The application was renewed at the next directions hearing (by application which in my bundle is undated) in which the grounds for seeking such an order were that "it has become clear that the involvement of an independent social worker in this matter is in the best interests of the person to whom the application relates. Such evidence will assist the court in determining the appropriate accommodation for the person to whom this application relates". The application was supported by the statement of Andrew Hannam, solicitor instructed by the Official Solicitor, of 17th October 2008 and by the statement of May Maughan, Deputy Official Solicitor dated 30th October 2008.

15. On 7th November 2008 District Judge Jackson ordered that the Applicant serve and file a best interest's assessment in respect of EH's welfare to include where she should live. The application was to be heard by a High Court Judge on the first open date after 5th December 2008. Although the order does not say so, I am told that the District Judge rejected the application for the appointment of an independent social worker.

16. On 17th December 2008 the matter came on before Mrs Justice Eleanor King. I am told that the Official Solicitor again renewed his application for the appointment of an independent social worker, but also asked for the appointment of Dr Peter Jeffreys to report on EH's capacity and best interests with respect to her health and welfare needs, care and residence. The instruction was to be joint but the Official Solicitor was to be responsible for his instruction. I am told that Mrs Justice Eleanor King approved the appointment of Dr Jeffreys as an alternative to the appointment of an independent social worker. I am also told that it was not suggested at that time that the trial judge might be asked to adjourn the substantive hearing so that an independent social worker might be instructed. Indeed it would be surprising if Mrs Justice Eleanor King had contemplated this course since by her order the matter was to be set down for final hearing by the 19th December 2009, with a time estimate of two days.

17. Dr Jeffreys reported on 21st January 2009 with an addendum on 20th February 2009. His view was that it was not in the best interests of EH to move to a community home at that time. He did not refer to the need for the appointment of an independent social worker in either of his reports.

18. The matter came on before me on 4th March 2009, listed for 2 days, over seven months after its inception. At the outset of the hearing Miss Hodes, who appears for EH instructed by the Official Solicitor, made a renewed application for an adjournment for an independent social worker to be appointed, on the basis that an independent social worker might be able to recommend support for EH in order that she might remain in her own home. Her submission was that I ought to adjourn the case over to a future date, without hearing any evidence at all, in order for such instruction to take effect. I had no hesitation in rejecting such application.

  	i) The case on behalf of Dorset County Council was that EH was increasingly at risk in her own home: 

  	a) There was a degree of urgency and EH's welfare would not be met by such an adjournment; her condition was deteriorating; 

  	b) Every opportunity had been taken to put in support services but EH was resistant to them and the dangers to her were not met by live out support; she would not accept live in support, because of her disability;

  	c) A place had been reserved at Colindale Care Home, a local residential home considered by Mrs Andrews to be suitable for EH. The County Council were paying for this at £500 per week. It would not be possible for the place to be maintained during the period of adjournment. 

  	ii) This was the third application made for the appointment of an independent social worker; no previous judge had thought it appropriate for such to be appointed, and Mrs Justice Eleanor King had specifically set the matter down for a final hearing; an adjourned hearing might not be possible for some months.

  	iii) There was no evidence from Dr Jeffreys in either of his reports that the instruction of an independent social worker was necessary. The material on which Miss Hodes relied (the statements of Mr Hannam and of the Deputy Official Solicitor) were all dated November 2008 and since then there had been three court hearings, and Dr Jeffreys had reported, twice. Dr Jeffreys was in court, waiting to give his evidence. I suggested that he be asked for his opinion in evidence as to whether he thought that an ISW would assist. 

19. Although this was not central to my decisions, I also note that Dorset County Council had not been given any notice of the application to adjourn until 25th February 2009, when the Official Solicitor wrote "We will invite the court to consider whether it feels able to dispose of the case in the absence of an ISW report given the conflict between the Authority's views and the views of the joint expert and the apparent impasse this has led to." It had been wholly foreseeable on 17th December 2009 that if Dr Jeffreys disagreed with the Applicant that there would be an "apparent impasse". Dr Jeffreys' report was filed on 21st January 2009, and nothing was done. After 26th February 2009, no urgent application was made to adjourn. As at the commencement of the hearing before me EH's publicly funded costs stood at over £16,900. Miss Hodes application to instruct an ISW was not made on the basis that she wanted a second opinion as to outcome (which in the circumstances I would have considered to be wholly inappropriate) but that an ISW might assist in advising as to further support for EH.

20. In my view it would have been quite wrong to adjourn without hearing evidence and reaching a conclusion as to whether a decision needed to be made now in EH's best interests. I ruled that if Miss Hodes wanted to make a renewed application for an adjournment to instruct an ISW, or for any other reasons, she could do so in final submissions.

Agreed matters 

21. Dr Jeffreys and Dr Doherty are in agreement about the diagnosis and prognosis for EH. EH suffers from Alzheimer's dementia. This is a progressive condition and there is no prospect of recovery. Her condition and functioning will only deteriorate over time and her care needs will increase. 

22. EH lacks capacity. She has an impaired function of brain or mind and she lacks the specific capacity to make decisions as to residential care, health, welfare and care. An agreement to this affect was recorded in the order of District Judge Jackson on 7 November 2008. She will not recover capacity.

23. Her dementia causes her to be unable to recall new information and she also has impairment of recall of past events. She has an impaired appreciation of risk.

24. The risks to EH are agreed:

  	i) Leaving her home without sufficient clothing in cold weather - exposing her to risk of hypothermia;

  	ii) Leaving her home at night because of disorientation in time without ability to assess possible risk;

  	iii) Wandering and getting "lost" away from home with potential hazards of road traffic accident, hypothermia, abuse by strangers; there was one occasion when she was found scrambling down the embankment of a busy main road and others when she has been found wandering near the bypass;

  	iv) Inadequate food intake compounded by loss of structured routine for food preparation and inability to plan and cook appropriate meals;

  	v) Hoarding food until it becomes putrid or dangerously inedible;

  	vi) Failure to recognise fire hazard - as shown recently when a pan was burned and she did not recognise the smoke alarm signal or take appropriate immediate action. She phoned her brother;

  	vii) Failure to take regular blood pressure and thyroid medication reliably because of memory impairment; 

  	viii) Repeated anxious and distressed phone calls - often repeated throughout the night - to her brother and sister-in-law which is stressful for them. There is a risk that they could bar her incoming phone calls closing her important local lifeline.

25. She is unable to make a realistic assessment of her current welfare and care needs. Her false beliefs that she works full time and is managing all her care tasks to a high standard (cooking, shopping, caring for the home) means that she is unable to make decisions as to her care and welfare.

26. She is unable to make a decision about living in a residential care home. 

27. It is now agreed (after Dr Jeffreys had reviewed recent evidence) that her cognition and functioning has deteriorated over the last six months. 

What is not agreed?

28. The ambit of the dispute between the Applicant and the Official Solicitor is in reality very narrow. Dr Jeffreys agrees that the risk is serious and significant (per report of 21st January 2009).

29. The issues are: 

  	i) the extent to which those risks can in reality be ameliorated whilst she remains in her home;

  	ii) the risks of moving her against her will, and possibly with some resistance, to Colindale Care Home, and the effect on her of the move if she is able to appreciate what has happened to her; and

  	iii) Whether the risks have increased (and whether it affects my decision if they have not).

30. The Official Solicitor's proposal is based on the availability of effective additional support being available to EH, including from her brother and his wife. 

31. The Official Solicitor's view is that the risks are insufficient to justify depriving EH of her liberty, and to interfere with her autonomy. The Applicant disagrees. 

32. The Official Solicitor does not agree that Colindale is the appropriate care home for EH. The Official Solicitor has no concrete suggestions, save, through Dr Jeffreys, that the Applicant should go back and search for another. The precise criteria acceptable to the Official Solicitor have not been specified. The solicitor instructed by the Official Solicitor did not like the previous choice of home, Avon View, because he thought that other residents were more incapacitated than EH. There is presently no availability at Avon View. 

EH's background

33. EH left school at 14, married at 19 and had two children, CR and PH. Her husband left her in 1977 (when her children were adult). She has lived on her own since then. She and her husband were divorced. He died in 1990. She worked in various clerical jobs during her adult life, and retired in her 60s from clerical job in local government.

34. She has had episodes of hypertension and hyperthyroidism over the years (for which she is prescribed medication) but is otherwise well. 

35. She was first referred to psychiatric services in July 2005, having had several discrete episodes of memory loss since 2003. Testing and further episodes led to a diagnosis of Alzheimer's dementia.

36. There has been longstanding concern in social services and psychiatric services about her lack of self care in particular lack of food in the home. She has largely refused offers of support, since she does not appreciate that there is anything wrong with her, denies the need for help, and denies memory loss.

37. In February 2007 she was re-referred to the local Community health Team (CMHT); she was refusing meals on wheels, Home Care or to attend a day centre. She believed that she was attending groups in the local main town, and that her mother was still alive.

38. When seen by Dr Doherty for the first time in February 2007 there had been a significant deterioration in her mental state since her examination in August 2005. She appeared disorganised and confused about her medication, and expressed the belief that she was waiting for her husband and son to come home and that her mother was still alive. However she appeared clean and well cared for and she had support from her brother and a neighbour.

39. Further assessment gave rise to some concern, and her beliefs remained unchanged. But assessment led to the conclusion that the risks to her at that stage were low to minimal.

40. Dr Doherty assessed EH's capacity to make a decision as to moving to a residential care home in January 2008. EH denied that there was anything wrong with her memory or that she had need for any help. She denied wandering or telephoning family members during the night. She was unable to engage in rational discussion regarding the risks and benefits if remaining at home. She was unable to understand or retain the arguments for and against remaining at home and unable to weigh up the risks and benefits pertaining to this decision. 

41. Dr Doherty last saw her in April 2008. The Community Mental Health Team are in agreement with EH's family that it is not safe for her to remain in her own home. EH has persistently refused offers of help and support. She was formally discharged by the Community Mental health Team in August 2008 because there is no formal help that they can give her. She is not psychotic, and she cannot be prescribed anti-dementia medication if there is no assurance that she will take it regularly.

The Opinion of Dr Doherty

42. I did not hear from Dr Doherty, but Dr Jeffreys did not suggest to me that her opinion should be disregarded, or that her views were not reasonable ones. Indeed he described her recent views as "useful":

  	i) Dr Doherty writes that EH has had many detailed assessments over recent months and there is no lack of information about her; 

  	ii) If she were in residential care, and compliance with medication could be ensured, she may be assisted by anti-dementia drugs; 

  	iii) Dr Doherty considers that if EH were in a more supportive environment her deterioration is likely to be slower; 

  	iv) However EH is opposed to a move from her own home and may be significantly distressed by such a move. She will appear angry and hostile and attempt to leave the establishment; and

  	v) She will require significant amounts of reassurance and support. She may require sedatives, or anti-depressants. 

43. Dr. Doherty considers that any deterioration in EH's physical state, and any illness, is likely to bring about an increase in confusion, which frequently fails to resolve fully on treatment of the original physical illness. Ongoing physical health problems (including lack of proper nourishment) therefore contribute to a more rapid progression of dementia.

44. Dr Doherty is of the view that EH needs to be in secure residential care for her own welfare. 

EH's present life 

45. EH's condition causes her to live in the past rather than the present. As a result:

  	i) Sometimes EH thinks that she is in her childhood home (where she lived until the age of 19);

  	ii) Sometimes she thinks that she is in the home that she occupied with her husband, and that he is still alive and married to her. She does not realise that he is dead;

  	iii) She does not realise that her mother is dead;

  	iv) Sometimes she thinks that her children are young and living at home with her;

  	v) Sometimes she thinks that her grandchildren are young and that she has to care for them;

  	vi) Sometimes when she is at home she thinks that she is at work in her office; 

  	vii) She was insistent when she saw Dr Jeffreys at her home on 13th January 2009 that she was in her office;

  	viii) She has only limited tolerance for visitors to her house. 

46. EH is a physically active person. She has always enjoyed walking. She goes out every morning to the paper shop to buy a paper (that seems to be her only routine) but it is not clear that she reads it or appreciates its date. Sometimes when she goes out she forgets where she is, gets lost, and wanders off.

47. EH's younger brother EP is in his mid 70's. He and his wife WP do what they can to support EH. EP cannot climb the stairs at EH's house any longer. His eyesight is deteriorating and he is concerned that he will not be able to continue driving. He takes her shopping once a week. This is, according to him, extremely stressful, because EH often does not know what she wants, copes badly with the expeditions, has always been stubborn, and can be aggressive and argumentative. EP and WP have kept a detailed diary for 2-3 years. 

48. EH frequently telephones their house at night, often not knowing what time of day it is. Sometimes she telephones repeatedly. She is agitated, sometimes very distressed and sometimes angry. Her concerns are:

  	i) She wants to know where her grandmother and mother are and wants to visit them;

  	ii) She does not know where she is, and does not believe that she is at home;

  	iii) She wants to return to the home where she lived until she was 19;

  	iv) She does not know what to feed her children when they come home;

  	v) She is confused as to what day it is, or whether it is day or night;

  	vi) She does not know how she is going to get to work the next day;

  	vii) She has lost her keys;

  	viii) She accuses EP of locking her in the house;

  	ix) She is worried about money/she has lost money; and

  	x) The house is full of people and that the door is open. She is at work and cannot get home and wants EP to come and fetch her. 

49. EP and WP, and CR continue to report worrying incidents:

  	i) EH loses her keys;

  	ii) EH leaves her house unlocked and is at risk of intruders and theft;

  	iii) EH cannot manage money and frequently loses her purse, her money, her bus pass;

  	iv) Recently EH left a pan on the stove and it burned and there was risk of a fire;

  	v) EH does not dress appropriately for cold weather; and

  	vi) EP is increasingly agitated and distressed.

50. CR wrote an email detailing her concerns after a visit on 22nd February 2009. Her mother was inappropriately dressed, hungry, seemed out of sequence with her pills, money was stored in the house making a target for thieves, the oven was broken, and when it was forced open there was decaying food in it, and her feet needed attention. 

51. EP and WP, in their letter dated 26th February 2009, state that

  	i) EH has lost the ability to retain any conversation.

  	ii) Wandering and not eating are our biggest concerns

  	iii) She has not mentioned about going into Care, but when she is feeling low she wishes she had some company. Lately she talks more about her Mother and Grandmother, and cannot accept that they arte dead.

  	iv) She sometimes wishes she was dead, and told us she is going to kill herself. Fortunately because of her memory loss it is only a threat. 

The evidence of CA

52. CA has had overall responsibility for EH since the involvement of social services in 2007. She has now left the team, but acts as co-coordinator in respect of this application. She speaks regularly to the current social worker GP. She speaks regularly to EP and WP and has reviewed their detailed diary, and the social work logs. 

53. Over the last year the Applicant has put in the following support:

  	i) Social work visits;

  	ii) Home care support: EH has a regular Community Support worker (home carer), IG, who visits in the mornings for between 15 minutes and half an hour. She visits four days a week. Other workers visit on the other three days. EH is often out when the Community Support workers call. Dr Jeffreys formed the view that EH thinks that IG is a neighbour who calls round to see her. Since 6th February 2009 evening visits have also taken place. It is not possible for the same worker to visit every day. Sometimes she will not let them in. She hardly engages with the workers other than IG;

  	iii) IG cannot get her to drink or eat sufficiently, she has stopped cooking, and she will not accept IG's encouragement to eat or drink or cook. Her reason for refusing to cook and eat is that she will do so when her husband and/or children come home; 

  	iv) IG manages to get her to take her medication but the other carers do not appear to manage to do so; 

  	v) An arrangement was made for hot meals to be delivered but EH cancelled them; 

  	vi) A monitoring device "Telecare" was installed in EH's home to record when EH leaves the house. This has not been successful. She did not understand what it was there for and disconnected the power device;

  	vii) EH does not seek help from her GP. She cannot be compelled to seek medical attention. Medication is delivered to the house; 

  	viii) EH is resistant to help and support because she does not recognise that she has impaired memory or that she is failing to care for herself. 

54. CA told me in evidence that EH had definitely deteriorated. There were several aspects of this:

  	i) EH is showing increased anxiety and agitation, is becoming more argumentative, and her beliefs are becoming stronger. There had recently been constant telephoning, day and night. She is in a fairly constant state of anxiety and distress; 

  	ii) She is pre-occupied with her mother, her past, and her job;

  	iii) She is disoriented in time;

  	iv) Neighbours and her relatives report that EH is getting worse;

  	v) IG has reported the smell of burning, and the gas and fires being left on;

  	vi) EH usually cannot be persuaded (by IG) to have a cup of tea, nor to drink the water that is left out for her by IG. When she can be persuaded to drink she seems very thirsty. IG only persuades her to eat on 1 in 50 visits. She is continuing to lose weight; 

  	vii) She is often inappropriately dressed;

  	viii) There are increased reports of wandering;

  	ix) Telephone calls to EP and WP indicate increasing disorientation, distress and confusion and that she cannot tell day from night;

  	x) She is locking herself out of her house (because she has lost her keys) more frequently;

  	xi) She is not able to attend to her own hygiene; and

  	xii) She has an untreated skin condition. 

Colindale Care Home

55. CA has researched local care homes in depth. There are three suitable homes in the area. CA considers that Colindale Care Home is appropriate for EH. It is a secure care home. It is a 14 roomed home in the nearby town where EP and WP live. It is a pleasant house with a garden. The proprietor and staff are trained in the management of dementia. They care for residents with a full rage of needs. A full range of activities is available. CA has successfully placed other individuals with dementia there, including a lady who has many similarities of personality and presentation with EH. This lady has settled well at Colindale. CA also draws attention to the following:

  	i) Colindale has not asked for removal of residents or their transfer because of behavioural problems. This is not always the case with other care homes. CA's view is that the staff are tolerant and have skill in managing people with dementia;

  	ii) Colindale is a small family run home with stable staff which welcomes children and pets and engages residents well;

  	iii) The front door of the home is secure to prevent impulsive wandering away from the home. Windows are locked; 

  	iv) She believes that the home staff would try to positively engage EH and take her for walks. In evidence she told me that there was every likelihood that the applicant could employ a specific worker to walk with EH on a regular basis;

  	v) Although the majority of residents have dementia, and some are more disabled than EH, there are others who retain social and communication skills and could be companions for EH;

  	vi) The home's current rating under the CSCI is only two stars but this was largely related to administrative weakness rather than the psychological or emotional care home environment of the home.

56. CA could not say whether a place in a home as suitable as Colindale would be available at a particular time in the future, if this application were dismissed or adjourned. She told me that there was a significant risk that in the event of an emergency (for instance in the event of illness) or EH's deterioration it was highly likely that a place could only be found, at least at first, in a home that was not suitable for an Alzheimer's patient.

57. CA agrees that EH may show some adverse reaction to removal from her own home and placement at Colindale. She expects that there will be a six week period of increased confusion, disorientation and unsettled behaviour. The less traumatic the move, the easier the adjustment. CA has extensive experience of such transitions. 

58. There are residents at the home with whom EH will be able to engage. There are regular activities and the potential for increased stimulation. People with dementia tend to thrive on routine, which the home will provide, and which she does not have at present. With qualified help to hand, and increased support and better nutrition, her condition is likely to plateau, or decline more slowly than would otherwise be the case. She commented in her second statement that EH "responds negatively to direct challenge and this will be taken into account. We engage with her in a positive way, which we find to be the most effective and we will continue to do that".

59. The transfer plan proves for a process of acclimatisation. The new nominated care worker for EH, NG, will visit EH at home. GP will be there to introduce her. There will be further brief visits over the next two weeks. GP will then take EH to Colindale for a cup of tea, and stay with her for that visit. 

60. During the car journey EH will sit in the back of the car. EH will be wearing a seatbelt and child locks will be enabled. If she becomes agitated during the visit they will leave Colindale immediately and return home. If there are any difficulties the trip will be aborted, and if EH does not want to go out, she will not be forced. After about three such trips she will be left at Colindale for a short period, GP will leave, but NG will remain. 

61. On the day of the move CA and another worker will visit and take EH to a place of her choice, e.g. a garden centre. They will then go for lunch at Colindale. If EH refuses to get out of the car at the care home the staff will assist, her family may be able to become involved, and, if absolutely necessary, police officers will be engaged to remove her from the car if verbal encouragement and reasoning is not effective.

62. If she refuses to leave her house in the first instance, verbal reasoning will be used. In the event of her needing to be subject to physical force (unlikely in the view of CA) the police may have to be involved. All reasonable methods will be used to avoid force or coercion.

63. In the last resort EH's GP may have to be called to provide sedation.

64. In January 2009 CA took EH to visit Colindale where she met the manager. EH did not object to the visit and was not disturbed or upset by it.

65. CA agreed with Dr Jeffreys that EH might find the restrictions on her freedom a source of distress. However she also thought that she could have positive experiences there. She will have company, she will be cared for, and there will be activities she can engage in. 

66. It was not put to CA (as was later asserted by Dr Jeffreys) that there were "thousands" of care homes in Dorset and some that might be more suitable for EH. 

Dr Jeffreys' opinion

67. Dr Jeffreys is a consultant in the Psychiatry of Old Age at Northwick Park hospital. In his impressive CV set out at the beginning of his report he sets out his extensive experience in advising on best interests, capacity and deprivation of liberty provisions, advising the Official Solicitor and others in relation to best interests and deprivation of liberty, and cites cases in which his opinion has been sought, and in which he has been commended by judges. 

68. Dr Jeffreys saw EH for just under an hour and a half on 13th January 2009. CA was present but took no part in the interview. EH told Dr Jeffreys that she was working full time at the Town Hall and that her mother was still alive and working. She would not accept any challenge to that assertion. She gave accounts of her daily routine which were plainly based on the past and not founded on reality. She said that she shopped after work and cooked every day, often preparing a meal for her mother at weekends. She denied that she never cooked and could not recall burning a pan. When asked whether she was lonely or needed support she said that she went to work every day and saw her mother at weekends. When asked the question, hypothetically, what she would feel about moving to a residential home, she repeatedly said that she was working full time and did not need to think about such things. She could not remember her visit to Colindale or meeting the care manager there. 

69. Her care worker, IG, called in briefly. EH greeted her warmly but could not remember her name and 10 minutes after her departure had forgotten that she had seen her.

70. Dr Jeffreys diagnosed EH as suffering from moderate dementia. She is not depressed. He disagreed in his report with Dr Doherty's assessment that there had been a steady deterioration. In his oral evidence, having heard CA's evidence, he modified his view. He agreed that there had been deterioration since Dr Doherty's assessment in August 2008. Her major deficits were in retention of new information together with inappropriate fluctuating beliefs. She also has impaired judgment of risk. Her level of cognitive impairment is of a mild to moderate level. However this is not a reflection of severity of the disorder, nor can it be directly equated with risk. 

71. The future is one of future progression with further intellectual and care deterioration. Her life expectancy may be 5-7 years. 

72. Dr Jeffreys commented that the risk to which EH was subject had been present for 3 years, but there had been no marked extension of the risk. He said that this may be due to the support of her family. 

73. Dr Jeffreys spent half an hour at Colindale. He expressed some concern about the suitability of Colindale Care Home for EH because he was concerned that many of the residents were more impaired than EH. He also thought that the rooms were rather small and the EH might miss her more spacious home. She is in any event someone who does not enjoy company. In his oral evidence he said that there must be "thousands" of appropriate homes in the area. 

74. Although he observed that there had been no adverse reaction when EH visited the care home, he was concerned that she might react adversely if she had to live there. 

75. Dr. Jeffreys does not consider that EH should be removed to a residential care home at the moment. He modified his views to an extent during the course of the hearing. In his report dated 21st January 2009 he had said "at the present time it is in EH's best interests to remain at home with close support from Dorset CC and her family. I have considered the pros and cons and given weight to her previous wishes, the comparative stability of her cognitive impairment and the positive features of her current support arrangements. The likelihood of a significant worsening of her quality of life if she moved to a secure residential home is high, and in my view currently outweighs the benefits".

76. Dr. Jeffreys view was based upon:

  	i) his assessment that "although the risks of residing at home are serious and significant, they do not seem to have markedly increased over the past 12 months, largely because of the efforts made by Dorset CC with earlier support from mental health services and her family. EH's cognitive impairment has not markedly worsened overall in the past 12 months although there have been episodes of greater confusion";

  	ii) He assumed that support would remain from EH's family at the same level;

  	iii) Dr. Jeffreys identified the potential disadvantages of a move to secure residential accommodation:

  	a) she is sufficiently aware of her own home and of the aspects of her life that she controls - such as going out for walks when she chooses - that she would be immediately distressed by a placement in residential care, particularly if her free movements outside were restricted;

  	b) there is a radical contrast between Colindale and her home (although he accepted that the comparatively small size of the home has considerable advantages);

  	c) she would find the majority of residents substantially more impaired than her and there could be friction between her and the other residents; and

  	d) her awareness of restrictions on her liberty and of care staff doing things for her that she previously did for herself would be a major and continuing source of distress for her.

77. Dr Jeffreys said that it was inevitable that EH would suffer very considerable distress and anger upon a move. This was likely to endure for 6 weeks or thereabouts. Thereafter there is significant chance that EH would show sustained anger over weeks or months which could trigger a significant depressive illness. In oral evidence he expanded on this:

  	i) "she will almost certainly suffer significant distress in week 3";

  	ii) The risk of sustained anger within a month is 66%; 

  	iii) "There is a greater than 50% chance that she will suffer persisting anxiety and distress for as long as 3 months; she will know that this is not her home; that someone is stopping her going to the paper shop";

  	iv) Thereafter the chance of her developing a significant depressive illness of a disabling kind was about 40%. He accepted that this could be ameliorated at least to some extent by anti-depressants; and

  	v) The last thing to wish on EH in conjunction with dementia is depression.

78. In his oral evidence he modified his views to this extent:

  	i) He accepted, having heard the evidence of CA, and read the letter from EP and WP and their diary notes, and the email from her daughter CR, that there had been significant deterioration in EH's cognitive state and mental health over the past year; 

  	ii) The balance of advantage and disadvantage between leaving her in her own home and moving her was now much more finely balanced, but "today I'm still on the line that she stays". 

79. In his report Dr. Jeffreys had not addressed the question of how long he thought that the present situation could continue. In his oral evidence he said that it was inevitable that EH would move to a care home at some point; it was not a question of "if" but "when", but in his view that situation was "some months away".

80. He thought that she might continue living on her own for 12 to 15 months, if there was viable community care (i.e. much increased input for care workers including a night time carer) but considered that the present situation could safely endure for "no more than six months at the most". He said that the court needed to review any decision by then at the latest. He said that the precipitating factors would be an incident such as a fire, a road traffic accident, or illness such as an infection, or evidence of increasing and persistent distress, anxiety, and deterioration. 

81. He said that he thought that in 6 months time EH was more likely to be amenable to a move because her cognitive impairment was likely to have worsened. Notwithstanding that he had already identified that EH does not recognise her own memory impairment, nor the risks to her, he expressed the view that at that point she might be more aware of her care needs and more amenable to having them met by others. This part of his evidence did not appear to have been closely thought through.

82. He accepted that the risks of a major depressive illness upon a move in 6 months time or later were also significant. He did not put a precise figure on this. He said that in cases of persons with moderate to advanced dementia the chance of significant depression after an enforced move is about 33%. 

83. Dr. Jeffreys made a number of suggestions as to how care and support for EH could be intensified in order to reduce the "serious and significant" risks to her in the meantime, and his advice that she might be left in her own home for a few more months was predicated on the availability of such support and of EH's acceptance of it: 

  	i) Electronic tagging: Dr Jeffreys accepted however that this might be impossible to set up, and in any event would not prevent EH from leaving her home, but would merely alert the monitoring station that she had disappeared. He also accepted that the electronic tag would be a physical encumbrance, that she would not understand or remember why it was there, and that she might try to remove it, possibly causing some damage to herself; 

  	ii) Locking her in the house at night: this suggestion was not, as I had at first assumed, made facetiously. On further questioning Dr Jeffreys accepted that there were risks (for instance of a fire), that EH might become distressed if she could not leave the house when she wanted to (she has become very distressed when she has locked herself in in the past), and that this remedy did not obviate wandering during the day;

  	iii) A large notice: might be placed on the inside of her front door to alert her to the risks of going out. He did not specifically suggest a form of wording. I cannot see that this would assist. EH may well not observe it; people without her cognitive problems often do not take notice of familiar objects. She is likely to be oblivious to such a warning. In any event the problem is that she often goes out for one purpose (for instance to buy her daily paper) with one purpose, and then gets distracted, wanders and gets lost. She cannot retain information; 

  	iv) Live in help: Dr Jeffreys accepted that this was problematic because EH would not want anyone else in the home:

  	a) He said "live in care works when someone recognises that they have a need". EH does not have this recognition; 

  	b) EH would not (or certainly not for some time) recognise this person and realise who she or he was; and 

  	c) Even if she did she is likely not to want them in her house.

  	v) Night time carer: As Miss Hodes frankly put it in her closing submissions, this proposal was a "possibility canvassed" by Dr Jeffreys, rather than something which he positively advanced. It has the same problems as full time live in care; perhaps more, because night time is a particularly vulnerable time for EH; 

  	vi) I can foresee all sorts of difficulties with live in or night time care; for instance night time encounters when a distressed EH thought the carer to be an intruder (fear of intruders is a frequent theme of her telephone calls to EP), stormy scenes when the carer is asked to leave, against the overall difficulty that the County Council have no right to introduce any person into her property without her agreement, and she would have every right to eject them. There has already been an incident when she shouted at her son when she believed that he was upstairs in her bedroom. Dr Jeffreys agrees that a live in carer would not be likely to work. His suggestion of a night time carer is subject to all these difficulties too. EH's acceptance of IG has been consolidated over some time. It is not really a relationship. Her visits are successful because she is there for very limited periods of time and thus EH regards her as a good neighbour carer who just looks in;

  	vii) Increased daily support from IG: including IG encouraging EH to eat and drink. The problem with this suggestion is that: 

  	a) EH is frequently not in when IG calls;

  	b) EH only tolerates IG because she believes that she is a kindly neighbour and not a support carer;

  	c) IG works a 7 hour shift starting at about 8 am. She has other clients to see; and

  	d) IG's encouragement of EH to drink, to cook and to eat has been unsuccessful. 

  	viii) IG to accompany EH on her shopping trips: Dr Jeffreys suggested this in the witness box, but this is not something to which EH is used and she is likely to reject it. Shopping trips with EP and WP are difficult because of EH's forgetfulness and irritability; IG's other duties would not permit it; IG does not have a car. In any event, the problem is not that EH does not buy food; it is that she does not consume it once she has bought it; and 

  	ix) Support from other workers: Dr Jeffreys states in his addendum report that EH has accepted home carers over time and that it would be sensible to build on this. The evidence from CA is that this acceptance is extremely limited. CA told me that Dorset cannot provide just one or two support workers. There would have to be a number. CA also told me that EH took six months to accept IG. Dr Jeffreys said that it might take her three months to accept new carers. 

My assessment of Dr Jeffreys' evidence

84. Although Dr Jeffreys is enormously experienced, I have to bear in mind that he has extremely limited experience of EH. 

85. Dr Jeffreys' opinion was, I thought, based at least in part on his view that EH's independence and autonomy ought to be preserved as long as possible as a matter of principle. I concluded that it was that perception that caused him to propose remedies such as tagging and locking EH in her home notwithstanding their obvious inappropriateness and ineffectiveness. 

86. CA knows EH extremely well. She says that the presence of a person in her home is likely to cause her distress and anxiety and could give rise to an exacerbation of danger if she reacts against such a person. EH took three to six months to get to know and accept IG as much as she does and has not accepted any significant support or care from the support workers. She has limited tolerance of people coming into her house. In any event, to have people coming in and out of the house does not address the risks. She needs 24 hour supervision.

87. Dr Jeffreys said that the fact that there had been no untoward event or crisis in the three years since EH's illness became apparent, reduced the risk. I do not accept this analysis. The risk is not in any way diminished by the fact that she has not yet come to harm. In any event the risks are now more acute, in my view, as a result of her deteriorating condition. The evidence from the telephone calls to her brother and his wife shows that she is awake much of the night and unaware whether it is day or night. 

88. That EH is not yet suffering from malnutrition, although her weight is clearly declining, from physical observation of her, does not reduce the risk of malnutrition. I do not accept Miss Hodes' submission that "EH's nutritional needs are being met adequately." The evidence is that they are not, although EH is not yet suffering observably from malnutrition. She has not been medically examined or weighed. She would be likely not to consent and to resist. Dr Jeffreys said that her nutritional needs could be met if there were someone with her all the time. But Dr Jeffreys' suggestions for encouraging food intake (cooking with her, attempting to eat with her) have been tried. EH will not eat because she expects to eat with her family who she believes still live with her. 

89. Dr Jeffreys' assessment that there is a likelihood of an overall significant worsening of the quality of her life if she moves to Colindale is also not one which seems to me objectively justified: 

  	i) Dr Jeffreys, and Miss Hodes in her submissions, placed weight on the expressed wishes of EH to remain living in her own home. The evidence does not justify the conclusion that she actually, now, consistently appreciates that she is living in her home. She has thought that she is living at other homes that she has lived in the past. Most recently, she seems to believe, when she is at home, that she is in her office at work. When she saw GP in November she thought that she was in a solicitor's office. There are a number of incidents recorded by EP and WP when EH has rung them in the middle of the night from her home, in distress, not knowing where she is. By way of example, on 22nd, 25th and 27th January 2009, she rang EP repeatedly in the early hours of the morning, saying that she was at her office, that she was the only one in the building and would have to walk home because she had no money. On 12th and 25th February 2009 she rang him again repeatedly in the early hours of the morning wanting to know how to get home and wanting him to fetch her; 

  	ii) The telephone calls show that she is distressed for quite significant periods of time, often specifically complaining that she is alone and has seen no-one. She has more than once been so distressed that she has threatened to kill or harm herself; 

  	iii) I accept that EH has always been a keen walker and that she walks long distances now. The evidence does not support the view that she always does so because she wants to go for a long walk. Often what seems to happen is that she leaves the house for one purpose but then forgets where she is going, and sometimes cannot recognise where she is, so she continues to wander. There are a number of recorded instances of EH being found in distress saying that she is lost. 

90. There is thus a consistent thread in the evidence that whatever EH says, and may believe, there are significant periods of time when EH is significantly distressed in her own home as well as at risk.

91. Dr Jeffreys opinion as to what was now in EH's interests, namely that she should be left in her own home for not more than six months, before awaiting a review, is based on his assumption that there will be a greater package of support put in to assist and monitor EH. None of Dr Jeffreys' suggestions is in fact achievable or practical.

92. Dr Jeffreys as says that he has conducted an internet search and there are "thousands" of care homes in the Dorset area. He wants further research into whether there might be a more suitable home available. He proposes that this information should be provided by the local authority. I am satisfied that CA has diligently researched local care homes, and that she has a close local knowledge of what is available and suitable. CA tells me that she has chosen Colindale because it is in her view the most appropriate. Furthermore it is in close proximity to EP and WP. Their support of EH has been invaluable and it is extremely important that they should be able to visit EH. 

93. Miss Butler-Cole, for the Applicant, told me that the Official Solicitor had insisted that the Applicant retain a place in a care home until the date of the hearing before me. She says that if there were objection to Colindale that this should have been made plain earlier, and for Dr Jeffreys to suggest that there "must" be other suitable homes was based not on any local knowledge or research. I agree with both propositions. If there is now to be a search for another care home, then the place at Colindale will be lost.

94. I asked Dr Jeffreys why I should doubt the assessment of CA as to suitability. He thought that there might be wider choice available. He was also concerned that it had only a two star rating. He accepted that CA had immense local knowledge.

95. CA has set out the positive advantages of a move to supported care. I found CA an impressive witness, careful, caring and thorough. I have no reason to reject the evidence of CA as the availability of suitable care homes, and on the contrary consider that I should place considerable weight on her assessment. 

96. I am of course concerned by Dr Jeffreys' opinion that there is a significant risk that EH will suffer clinical depression if she is moved to Colindale against her will. However there is a significant chance of depression (even if perhaps statistically slightly less) if there is a later admission to a care home. Medication may assist. Set against this is the risk that her deteriorating condition may make a precipitate move likely, in which case the careful plans for her transfer will be impossible to put in place.

97. Dr Jeffreys told me that "EH still has social skills still". Decline in her social functioning may make her less able to make a good adjustment to a new home and regime, prevent her settling in, and prevent her from forming relationships, as CA told me is quite possible. Distress and confusion arising from a decline in cognitive abilities may make the move more distressing. 

98. An enforced precipitate move may make it impossible to find a suitable home, or delay finding a place in such home, thus necessitating either a long term placement in an unsuitable home, or another move with all the attendant adjustment difficulties once a more suitable home is found.

99. EP and WP are at the end of their tether. The Official Solicitor suggests that if I do not grant the declarations sought, I should permit EP and WP to see Dr Jeffrey's reports and addenda in order that they may understand the basis upon which he gives his opinion. Although I have not heard from EP and WP, and although Dr Jeffreys report may help them to understand his views, I cannot see that it will help them to cope. 

Independent social worker

100. Dr Jeffreys was not asked by Miss Hodes about whether there should be an adjournment to seek the opinion of an independent social worker. When I asked him, he said that that an Independent Social Worker "might have some additional practical suggestions, I am not saying he certainly will, it might be of assistance looking at the care home options, or in coping with transition". He did not support his proposal for an adjournment by reference to the need for an opinion for an independent social worker. 

The law: Mental Capacity Act 2005

101. Section 1 of the Mental Capacity Act 2005 provides that:

  	a. A person is presumed to have capacity unless it is established that he lacks capacity;

  	b. A person is not to be treated as unable to make a decision unless all practical steps to help him to do so have been taken without success;

  	c. A person is not to be treated as unable to make a decision merely because he makes an unwise decision (section 1(3)); and

  	d. An act done or decisions made under this Act for and on behalf of a person who lacks capacity must be done or made in his or her best interests. 

102. Section 2(1), headed "People who lack capacity", provides that, "For the purposes of this Act, a person lacks capacity in relation to a matter if, at the material time, he is unable to make a decision for himself in relation to the matter because of an impairment of or a disturbance in the functioning of the mind or brain". 

103. By section 3(1), "For the purposes of section 2, a person is unable to make a decision for himself or herself if he is unable to understand the information relevant to the decision, to retain that information, to use or weigh that information as part of the process of making the decision or to communicate his decision, whether by talking, using sign language or any other means". 

104. By section 3(2), "A person is not to be regarded as unable to understand the information relevant to a decision if he is unable to understand an explanation of it given to him in a way that is appropriate to his circumstances." 

105. The question of capacity is issue specific and can relate to one aspect of functioning only: Masterman-Lister v. Brutton & Co. [2002] E.W.C.A. Civ. 1889; [2003] 1 W.L.R.. 

106. I am in no doubt that EH lacks capacity in relation to making decisions as to her care, welfare and residence. There is no dispute as to this. Any decisions I take must be in her best interests.

107. By Section 4(1) of the Act I must not (and I do not): 

  	i) make any best interests determination simply on the basis of: 

  	a) EH's age or appearance; or

  	b) A condition of hers, or an aspect of her behaviour, which might lead others to make unjustified assumptions about what is in her best interests.

108. By sections 4(2) and 4(3) of the Act I must consider all the relevant circumstances, and in particular whether the person concerned will at some time have capacity as to the matter in question. The unanimous evidence is that the nature of EH's condition means that she will not regain capacity.

109. By section 4(5) of the Act I must, so far as is reasonably practicable, encourage EH to participate, or improve her ability to participate, in any act or decision. Discussions have taken place with EH on a number of occasions, most recently with Dr Jeffreys. No other steps are practicable.

110. By section 4(6) of the Mental Capacity Act 2005 I must consider, so far as is reasonably ascertainable: (a) the person's past and present wishes and feelings and, in particular, any relevant written statement made by him when he had capacity; (b) the beliefs and values that would be likely to influence his decision if he had capacity; and (c) the other factors that he would be likely to consider if he were able to do so:

  	a) I do not have any direct evidence of EH's past and present wishes and feelings. There has been no advance declaration;

  	b) On the one hand, CA tells me, and I accept, that at the beginning of her work with EH, EH told her that she had arranged for her own mother to go into an old people's home, and that she would know when the time was right for her to do so. On the other hand Dr. Jeffreys tells me from the information that he has about EH, he assumes that she would have liked to have remained living independently for as long as possible. The two statements are not incompatible; 

  	c) In early 2008, at a time when Dr Doherty says that EH was unable to engage in a rational discussion about residential care, but at a time when her false beliefs were less entrenched than at the moment, EH refused to go with EP's daughters to look at a home, and her own daughter, CR, tried to take her to look at a home but she refused to go. I do note however that she did get to the point of being prepared to sign a letter to the effect that she agreed to go to live in a home, but changed her mind. However at this time it is clear that she had considerable memory impairment and was already beginning to show some confusion about where she lived. 

  	d) So far as her present wishes and feelings are concerned, her present beliefs are not based in reality:

  	i) On 30th September 2008 Mr Hannam tried on several occasions to engage EH in a conversation about the potential benefits of moving into smaller "warden controlled" accommodation which might be smaller and easier to keep, warmer and would provide more friends/opportunities for socialising. EH was insistent that neither she nor her husband would want to leave their home and that the local authority (their landlords) would not ask them to do so. Mr. Hannam did not raise the issue directly; and 

  	ii) Dr. Jeffreys, seeing her on 13th January 2009, asked her the hypothetical question "What she would like/dislike about being in a residential or nursing home if she became so disabled that she needed looking after". Her response was to duck the question, repeatedly saying that she was still working full time and was fit and did not need to think about such things. She insisted that there was no reason for her even to consider moving. She could not remember her visit to Colindale care home or meeting the home manager at her home. 

111. It is difficult to assess EH's actual wishes and feelings. Dr. Jeffreys in the conclusion of his first report said "it must also be borne in mind that EH is essentially an independent minded person who has guarded her independence jealously and is likely - when she had capacity - to have insisted that she would rather remain at home at risk (my emphasis) than move to locked residential care". I am far from certain that when she had capacity she would have wished her older self to have been placed at risk. EH presently manifests her condition by profound unawareness of risk. This is no guide to earlier, rational, views.

112. I take into account that EH has always been a fiercely independent person, and according to her brother EP, she has always manifested a stubborn trait. I am certain that she will find disturbance to her routine distressing and that restriction of her liberty will have an impact on her, possibly a profound impact. However, much of her physical activity, particularly the wandering, is at the moment caused by her illness, as is her irritable and sometimes aggressive behaviour.

113. Particularly from the comments reported by CA, I take the view that EH is likely to have taken into account her care needs, particularly if she had foreseen that she might suffer from her present illness in making a decision, and had she been planning for the future would have wished to have been protected from such risks. 

114. Dr Jeffreys told me that he thought that most people would want to remain independent whatever the hardships and risks and that most people would not want to consider the prospect of going into residential care. I find that a difficult proposition to accept. In matrimonial ancillary relief cases for instance it is commonplace for parties and the courts specifically to consider provision for residential care in old age. 

115. By Paragraph 7 of the Act I must take into account the views of anyone engaged in caring for her or interested in her welfare. The views of EP, WP, CR and PH are of considerable importance. They know her best, and EP and WP bear the brunt of "out of hours support" of EH. I take into account not only their views but the risks to EH if that support cannot continue. 

Deprivation of liberty

116. Colindale is a secure unit and the intention in placing EH there is that she will not be able to leave unaccompanied, and without the agreement of the staff. If EH resists the move, and there is a degree of force and coercion, this would also involve deprivation of her liberty. 

117. After submissions and at the request of the Official Solicitor Colindale has provided further information:

  	i) The home will carry out a risk assessment before admission;

  	ii) Colindale's "Service User's Absconding and Missing policy " states that if a resident leaves or absconds, enquiries will be made of all who may have information; a thorough search will be made of the premises, twice; the resident's family will be contacted; the local area will be searched; and in the last resort the police will be called and photographs circulated; and

  	iii) Since Colindale's windows and doors were made secure 5 years ago there have been no incidents of residents leaving without the knowledge of the staff, and no resident has "wandered" or got lost on accompanied excursions.

118. I have no doubt that residence in Colindale will involve deprivation of EH's liberty within the meaning of Article 5 of the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. "Everyone has the right to liberty and security of person. No-one shall be deprived of his liberty save in the following cases and in accordance with a procedure prescribed by law...(which includes ) the lawful detention of person of unsound mind...". There will be:

  	i) An objective element of confinement in a particular restricted space;

  	ii) A subjective element of lack of valid consent; and

  	iii) Deprivation of liberty will be imputable to the state (the local authority/the court). 

119. In City of Sunderland v PS and CA [2007] EWHC 623 (Fam) Mr Justice Munby stated that there is power to make orders providing for detention of an incapacitated individual pursuant to the inherent jurisdiction of the High Court (and in A Primary Care Trust v P, AH and A Local Authority [2008] 2 FLR 1196, Sir Mark Potter P. extended such principles to cases arising under the Mental Capacity Act 2005). He stated that the same considerations apply in the case of incapacitated adults as to children, referring to the principles set out by Wall J. as he then was, in Re C (Detention: Medical Treatment) [1997] 2 FLR 180 (a child case):

  	i) The detention must be authorised by the court on an application made by the local authority before the detention commences;

  	ii) There must be evidence establishing at least a prima facie case that the individual lacks capacity and that confinement of that nature is appropriate;

  	iii) An order for detention must contain provision for adequate review at reasonable intervals; 

  	iv) An order must be based upon and justified by convincing evidence from appropriate experts that the treatment regime proposed: 

  	a) Accords with expert medical opinion; and

  	b) Is therapeutically necessary.

  	(This obviously relates to medical treatment and not to confinement per se);

  	v) Any order the court makes should direct or authorise the minimum degree of force or restraint;

  	vi) An order should specify the place of detention, and specify the maximum period for which detention is authorised and , if appropriate, a date for review;

  	vii) An order should contain an express liberty to apply; and

  	viii) The court should observe the principles of necessity and proportionality.

120. At paragraphs 22 and 23 of the judgment Mr Justice Munby stated that it is necessary to find that: 

  	i) EH is incapable of making a decision whether or not to go to the care home;

  	ii) a requirement to go to the care home and remain in it is in her best interests;

  	iii) the court has declared in advance that it is in the best interests of EH to be taken there and be compelled to remain there by using reasonable force; and

  	iv) there is a mechanism for timely and ongoing review of EH's capacity and best interests with regard to her remaining in the relevant care home (and see also Salford City Council v GJ , NJ and BJ [2008] 2 FLR 1295 as to post hearing reviews). 

121. Section 4A of the Mental Capacity Act 2005, to be implemented on 1 April 2009, provides that a person may deprive another of liberty if this gives effect to a relevant decision of the court, being one under 16(2)(a) of the Act in relation to a matter concerning P's personal welfare. 

122. The safeguards contained in the new Code of Practice provide a useful checklist; namely; 

  	i) It is in the best interest of the relevant person to be deprived of their liberty;

  	ii) It is necessary for them to be deprived of liberty in order to prevent harm to themselves; 

  	iii) Deprivation of liberty is a proportionate response to the likelihood of the person suffering harm and the seriousness of that harm. 

Conclusion: the balancing exercise

123. Best interests cases are assisted by a "balance sheet" (see Re A (Male Sterilisation) [2000] 1 FLR 549). I asked counsel to set out the "pros and cons" of the options in their closing submissions. The following table is an attempt by me to order and rationalise those propositions, with the common ground and the differences identified. The Applicant and the Official Solicitor emphasise different aspects of EH's circumstances. Miss Butler-Cole said in her final submissions "the single question in this case is how much risk to take". Miss Hodes said that the overriding consideration was EH's autonomy. There is no factual dispute. 














Risks of staying (per OS/Applicant)
1. Not eating or drinking enough (per OS). Malnutrition/dehydration (per Applicant). 
2. Out of date and rotten food (per Applicant). 
3. Insufficient/ irregular medication. 
4. Personal Hygiene/Skin care/ Personal dignity (clothing and self-care).
5. Wandering, and risks attendant on wandering.
6. "Has to be risks" of accidents in the home (per OS)/Serious risks of accidents/fire (per Applicant).
7. Increasing psychological distress, particularly at night (per Applicant).
8. Place at Colindale cannot be maintained (Per applicant).
Benefits of moving (per OS/Applicant) 
1. Regular meals/hydration.
2. Prompting with self-care.
3. Help from staff.
4. Warm clothing.
5. Someone to come in if she is distressed at night/Reassurance and someone there (per Applicant).
6. She will probably not be able to enjoy the company of other residents but she will have that opportunity (per OS) She may make relationships with other residents (per Applicant). 
7. Physical safety:/risks to her are eliminated.
8. Personal dignity.
9. Releases strain on her brother and sister-in-law and her relationship with them may improve.
10. Anti-dementia medication can be prescribed and will be administered.
11. Another resident has in similar circumstances engaged with the routine and the other residents and has settled quite well.
12. Routine/Care/Maintenance of physical health may slow her decline.




Benefits of staying (per OS) 
1. EH can keep up the habits that she has adopted over the years and she is able to carry on with limited independence and carrying on doing what she thinks she is meant to be doing. 
2. She is not depressed and the immediate significant risk of depression avoided at this time.
3. She does not feel unsafe.
4. "It is difficult to see other benefits of her being there".
5. However the mental health aspect is not unimportant; this will reduce her quality of life and the likelihood of severe depression will reduce enjoyment of her life.
Risks/Disbenefits of moving now
1. More likely to be affected by not being in own home because of loss of independence.
2. Inevitable short term risk of anger and distress (per OS)/Immediate adverse reaction (Per Applicant).
3. Strong risk of longer term depression (per OS)/Long term risk of depressive illness (but per Dr Jeffreys there will be a significant risk at any point) (per Applicant).
4. She may "give up".
5. She will have no opportunity to walk (per OS)/.A walking companion can be provided (per Applicant).
6. There will be problems with sociability and mobility (per OS).




Benefit of staying (per Applicant) 
6. Limited independence and familiar routine but limited by the inability of extra services to meet her needs.
















124. Miss Hodes has stressed to me the importance of EH's autonomy and freedom of movement. She came close to saying that this principle overrides welfare. Autonomy is of course an important principle but in my view it does not trump welfare. In Local Authority X v MM (by her litigation friend the official solicitor) and KM [2007] EWHC 2003 (Fam), Munby J said that: 

  	a. The quality of public care must be at least as good as that from which the...vulnerable adult has been rescued;

  	b. The court is exercising an essentially protective jurisdiction...if there is a demonstrated need to protect a vulnerable adult...as long as there is a real possibility, rather than a mere fanciful risk, of such harm. But the court must adopt a common sense, pragmatic and robust approach to the identification, evaluation and management of risk. 

125. This protective jurisdiction exercisable in respect of a person who lacks capacity is subject to the checks and safeguards in the Act, and governed by the overriding principles in the European Convention. By section 1(6), if the capacity hurdle is overcome, I must have regard to whether the purpose for which any act to be approved or decision to be made by me can be as effectively achieved in a way that is less restrictive of the person's rights and freedom of action. I have had regard to this throughout, and specifically in respect of deprivation of liberty. The Mental Capacity Act is founded on the principle that the consent of incapacitated adults can be overridden in appropriate cases in their best interests. I accept of course that this must only be done when it is necessary and proportionate.

126. Miss Hodes submitted to me that the risks to EH are acceptable because EH is an adult, not a child, and must have the autonomy to take risks. That proposition disregards the fact that EH does not have capacity, and that an important manifestation of her disorder is that she lacks appreciation of risks. 

127. Once the rival propositions are set out in the "balance sheet" it is clear that the only countervailing factors against the immediate implementation of a plan to secure EH's residence at Colindale are:

  	i) The limited independence and autonomy experienced by EH; and

  	ii) The risk of depression and "not settling".

128. With regard to the former, EH's circumstances are such that she cannot be considered to have true independence or autonomy at present. Many of her actions and reactions are not volitional. When she wanders it is because she gets lost and distracted, when she does not eat or drink it is because she mistakenly believes that she is waiting for her family to come home. Her independence and autonomy is causing her emotional and physical distress. It is her "independence and autonomy" that puts her at risk. Dr Jeffreys accepts that EH will have to go into a secure home and possibly in a very few months from now.

129. The risk of depression exists. But the risk exists and to the same extent or almost at whatever point EH goes into secure care.

130. Dr Jeffreys' advice that EH remain at her home for a further six months before review is predicated on the basis that effective support as described by him will be available and effective. This is unrealistic for the reasons set out above.

131. Dr Jeffreys did not take issue with the proposition that any placement would need to be in a secure care home, and that a move to and placement in Colindale or another care home would require both immediate and continuing deprivation of liberty in her best interests. 

132. Set against the risks of a long term adverse reaction and depression is the real risk of: 

  	a) A precipitate and unprepared move;

  	b) Distress from an unprepared move;

  	c) The loss of the place at Colindale and a move to a less suitable care home;

  	d) A move at a time when EH is more confused and less able to make the adjustment;

  	e) The risk of further avoidable deterioration which may well be arrested once she is in a supported environment; and

  	f) The risk of serious harm from accidents, wandering, malnutrition, dehydration, untreated physical illness, lack of appropriate medication, and lack of self care over the next few months.

133. Setting these risks against each other, I am in no doubt that it is in EH's interests now to move to Colindale. All the risks attendant on moving will be present in six months time, or a year. She may then well find it more difficult to adjust. Autonomy and freedom may well cause her as much distress as pleasure and satisfaction, if not more. She may not appreciate that she has autonomy and freedom, because of her memory problems. The risk to her physically and in terms of her deteriorating mental health will remain, and will be as serious if a move is delayed and may be exacerbated. 

134. I am entitled to assess the evidence as a whole. I have the medical evidence of Dr Jeffreys and Dr Doherty, which is unanimous as to diagnosis and prognosis of her primary disorder. I have the evidence of CA. I have important information from EH's family members. The assessment of the balance of the risks, and of EH's best interests, is a matter for me.

135. I am not satisfied that an adjournment is in EH's best interests. I am not satisfied that it is necessary for an Independent Social Worker to be instructed. It would not add value to the assessment of the evidence that I have carried out as to EH's best interests. To delay this case in order to have this opinion would in any event be contrary to EH's best interests. In Salford City Council v GJ NJ and BJ, Munby J deprecated the delay that is creeping into adult best interest cases. I agree with him. I am satisfied that it is in EH's best interests to move now, rather than waiting for her condition to deteriorate, or a crisis to arise. I repeat that this application has been made several times and refused.

136. It is in EH's best interests for her to be placed at Colindale, and for her liberty to be restricted consistent with her being in a locked care home and for her not to be allowed out without supervision. It is necessary for her to be deprived of her liberty in order to prevent harm to herself and is proportionate to the likelihood of her suffering harm and the seriousness of that harm.

137. Provision must be made for review by the Court until the provisions of Schedule A1 to the Mental Capacity Act 2005 come into force. 

Transfer to Colindale, and deprivation of liberty in that context

138. Miss Hodes says that the Applicant has not done enough to satisfy me as to the precise plans for EH as to deprivation of liberty and as to the arrangements if she is to abscond, and that I should not make a declaration that it is lawful for EH to be restrained. It is submitted to me that the plans are "inchoate" It is suggested that I would need to see:

  	a. The minutes of any proposed multi disciplinary conference (I am told that none is in existence, because there has not been such a conference, and one is not necessary);

  	b. Specific information from the police as to their proposals for moving adults by force; 

  	c. Clear procedures for administration of medication with medical personnel identified (it is proposed that her GP should be involved); and 

  	d. A "person centred review" (this on the assumption that I adjourn the proceedings in totality for six months).

139. I do not think that the plans are inchoate. I have detailed information as to Colindale's approach to absences. I have a detailed transfer plan, including the possible involvement of the police. I can see that there might need to be more information as to proposals as to sedation (b above); and police involvement (c above). On behalf of the Applicant however it is submitted that it will not be necessary for any such procedures to be invoked because she will not need to be restrained or forced. Transfer under restraint is a contingency plan only. If initial difficulties are encountered, subsequent attempts to move EH will be made before more coercive measures are required.

140. The Applicant is prepared to dispense with such a declaration if I am not satisfied that it should be made.

141. In principle, if EH will not move to Colindale voluntarily, and then she will have to be moved under restraint. But it seems to me that the better course is to adjourn the application for such a declaration on the basis that an application can be renewed, on short notice if necessary, with the assistance of this judgment. If such a declaration is necessary the Applicant ought by then to know what the specific problems are likely to be and to put forward more detailed proposals addressing the measures likely to be necessary. I do not consider that it is necessary for there to be a "person centred plan" to set out the details of what is proposed.



